WINTER/SPRING
2020 STUDY ABROAD
& STUDENT TEACH ABROAD
SCHOLARSHIP

Deadline: November 15, 5:00 p.m.
Please submit your **typed application and all required documents** to the SGA office in DSU or as a single email to:

[wkusga.scholarships@gmail.com](mailto>wkusga.scholarships@gmail.com)

All applications that are incomplete or submitted past the Nov. 15 deadline **will not** be considered.

**APPLICATION:**

**Personal Information:**

- Name:
- WKU 800 #:
- WKU Email:
- Mailing Address:
- Mobile Phone:
- Major(s):
- Minor(s):
- GPA (Overall GPA as reported on transcript):
- Class Standing:
- Graduation Date:
Program Information

Please select reason for traveling:
_____________________________________________________________

Name of the Program & Sponsor of the Program:
_____________________________________________________________

University and Country where Studying/Teaching:
_____________________________________________________________

Start and End Dates of Program:
________________________ - ______________________

Have you been accepted into this program?

Yes  NOT YET

Anticipated Number of Credits Earned: _____________

Anticipated Cost of Program: $___________________

Courses for which you will be earning credit:
_____________  ______________
_____________  ______________
_____________  ______________
_____________  ______________

Almost finished!
For the following questions, please submit a word document numbered with your responses attached to your printed application.

**Short Answers**

1. Have you ever received funding from the SGA Study Abroad & Student Teach Abroad Scholarship? If so, when and how much funding did you receive?

2. Please explain the capacity in which you will use the scholarship given to you by SGA (i.e. travel expenses, food).

3. Have you applied to, or been awarded by, any other sources (WorldTopper, Dept., College, Honors, etc.)? To which sources have you applied, and how much have you received?

4. Please describe any extracurricular activities in which you are involved, specifically activities that show leadership ability. Please describe your role and estimate a weekly time commitment.

5. Please list two references, at least one being a WKU faculty member who can verify the contents of this application at the discretion of the selection committee. They will not need to submit any additional documents.

6. Please attach a typed narrative of 250-500 words describing why this program is important to you. Explain how this program is related to your personal and academic goals and in what way it will impact these goals.

Thank you for taking the time to apply for an SGA scholarship. Applications are reviewed without regard to gender, sexual orientation, race or ethnicity.